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Directors’ Details

By Rich & Linda Fuller, District Directors
Here we are in May. We think it is OK to officially declare
Rally season open! So much to choose from, whether you
like to stay closer to home or put several hundred miles
on the odometer, there are many rallies to choose from.
New friendships and renewing old acquaintances are what
GWRRA is all about.
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Most importantly, Chapter Directors, gather your
members and take a nice ride and support the other
Chapter fund-raisers. We remember being at fund-raisers
and looking up to see a whole group of riders coming in
together from a visiting Chapter. Exciting!
Being your new District Directors, we are in the process of
fulfilling a goal we made to ourselves of visiting all our
Chapters as soon as possible. With that in mind, we hope
Continued on page 2
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Closer to home, get out and visit some of the Chapters
around your District and pick up some new ideas that you
can take back to your Chapter. A wise old sage once told
me “The highest form of flattery is to have an idea
stolen.” Take a few Chapter members with you and
capture a mascot or two. Congrats to Chapter J for
getting the ball rolling.
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to finish up this month. As we have said
from the beginning, we are here to serve
you, the members. Just let us know if
there is anything we can do to help you.
Questions?? Just ask. If we don't have the
answer, we promise we will get you one.
On May 7th we attended the Chapter I
gathering and maintenance day. Great to
see everyone again and watch the
ambitious mechanics jump to the various
service projects on tap for the day. A
well-attended day with 10 bikes and one
trike on scene.
You will notice we have picked up another
Our many
sponsor for your District.
thanks to Peter Keppler PC for their
sponsorship. It is much appreciated.
The beautiful quilt that your District is
selling raffle tickets for is making the trip
around your District to the various
Chapters so that you can see it in person.
Please support your District in this
endeavor by buying and also selling tickets
to family and friends. This is an awesome

quilt as you will see when it arrives at your
Chapter.
The 4 Corners Rally is fast approaching. Do
you have your room reserved? Have you
registered yet? As of this writing there are
only 18 rooms left at the casino. Don't miss
out on all the fun. Bowling tournament,
great meals. Did we mention an ice cream
social with banana splits! A taco bar.
Some great classes. Plus, a really fantastic
riding area. We are also still looking for
volunteers for different tasks at the rally.
Refer to last month's article to see where
to sign up if you are interested. The time
slots are only two hours long. If you would
like to sell tickets (door prize, 50/50,
grand prize), you will simply be doing it
from a ticket table and not having to walk
around. Let's go, Colorado. Put us at the
top in attendance!
Stay Safe!
We joined for the motorcycles,
we stayed for the friends.

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Colorado District
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Traversing Colorado: ADD/DRC Thoughts

By Chris Toomer, Assistant District Director and Ride Coordinator
Mascot Stealing!
Thievery! Absconding! Dare I say… Kidnapping?!!! Ah, yes,
Colorado’s mascot stealing is alive and well. Chapter J liberated
both Chapter G’s and Chapter I’s mascots at recent gatherings.
Chapter G, in an all-out assault, braved weeknight Front Range
traffic to rescue their beloved mascot from Chapter J! It was
FANTASTIC to see Chapter G in J’s house at Rosie’s Diner. This is the
real reason for mascot stealing: Inter-Chapter socializing!
Four Corners Rally
District staffs from AZ, CO, NM, and UT/NV have been meeting
monthly since at least January and the Rally is really coming
together! Menus are posted, events are filling, and the hotel is
filling up! Last I heard, there were only 18 rooms left at the Sky Ute
Casino! If you’re going and don’t have a room, get one now! The
last time we rallied at Sky Ute Casino was huge success! Did I
mention they donated the Ice Cream Social and it included BANANA
SPLITS???? Oh yeah, the shirt design is complete, and you can order
now. It’s really well done with each State’s Flower and their District
logo incorporated into the design.
Wing World Article
Some of you have noticed that I have an article in this month’s Wing
World Magazine on Solo Riding Tips and wondered about the Packing
List I included. That’s a Master Packing List. I use it for any trip
(motorcycle, auto, airplane, etc.). Not everything on the list goes
every time and, obviously, I’ll change the quantity of items as
needed. My personal list also includes medications, detailed
photographic equipment, and other items specific to a trip with
which I choose to travel. The real point of the list is to ensure that I
have what I need to be successful on a particular trip. Rarely do I
find I forgot something.

Continued on page 4
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Ride to Wing Ding – Update
I have planned a ride to Wing Ding and want to share the final route
with you. We’ll leave from Parker, CO, on Sunday and arrive at
Shreveport on Tuesday after lunch in Vicksburg, MS in plenty of time
for the Shreveport Welcome Party.
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Day 1 (Sunday): About 670 miles. This is the
big day and departs Parker, CO by 7:30 AM.
Head east on CO-86 towards Limon, CO and
hop on I-70. Eastward, ho! We’ll arrive at
the Flying J Travel Center in Limon, CO by
8:45 AM. We can meet other riders there.
Then to Salina, KS where we turn south on I35, through Wichita, KS and seek US-412 into
Tulsa, OK for the night. There are various
hotel options in the area. I am staying at the
Hampton Inn Tulsa-Sand Springs for
$88/night. Staging in Tulsa sets us up for the
next day to explore Arkansas!

Upcoming Rides and Happenings
 Jun. 15: CO-G (Loveland) – Ride to
WY/SD/NE Combined Rally (June 16 – 18).
Contact Vic Wheeler:
ridecoord@gwrranortherncolorado.org

Day 2 (Monday): About 420 miles. This day
we leave Tulsa, OK and head east to
Huntsville, AR on US-412. At Huntsville, AR
we’ll seek AR-23 and head south to ride the
famous Pig Trail Scenic Byway and then head
over to Russellville, AR. Continuing south to
Hot Springs, AR we’ll enjoy the Arkansas
Scenic 7 Byway and head into our overnight
location at El Dorado, AR. I’m booked into a
Hampton Inn for about $110/night. There are
other options in the area.

 Aug. 6: CO-G (Loveland) – Howl at the
Moon Ride. Dinner 7:05 PM at Boss
Burgers & Gyros, 861 Moraine Ave., Estes
Park, CO. Rendezvous 8:15 PM at Fall
River Visitor Center. Contact Vic
Wheeler:
ridecoord@gwrranortherncolorado.org

Day 3 (Tuesday): 338 or 94 miles. Leaving El
Dorado, we have a couple of options, the
longest of which is taking a detour a bit
further east to visit Vicksburg, MS for lunch
before heading into Shreveport, LA in time for
the Shreveport Welcome Party. This is a good
opportunity to pick up MS for your state
patch. An alternate route (94 miles) simply
heads straight to Shreveport, LA from El
Dorado, AR on LA-9 and I-20

 Jun. 28–Jul. 2: Wing Ding 43 – Ride Routes
Finalized to
Shreveport Convention
Center, Shreveport, LA . Contact Chris
Toomer: ctoomer@comcast.net
 June/July/Aug./Sep.: Colorado District
Ride-in Picnic. TBD

 Aug. 26–28: Four Corners Rally, Sky Ute
Casino, Ignacio, CO.
CO-G (Loveland) – Ride leaving Aug. 25
on Million Dollar Highway. Contact Vic
Wheeler:
ridecoord@gwrranortherncolorado.org
 Sep. 10: Chapter Q Fundraiser
 Oct. 1: Chapter J Fall Festival Fundraiser
and District Quilt Drawing
 Nov: Chapter G Turkey Bingo Fundraiser
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Return Trip: My primary plan is to leave
Friday after the Masters’ Breakfast and ride to
Fort Worth to visit family before heading for
home on Saturday or Sunday with a likely
overnight somewhere in the triangle formed
by Dalhart, TX, Raton, NM, and Lamar, CO.
Not sure what this would look like for a group
ride back, but happy to discuss it.
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From the Desk of the Ride Educator
By Mike Werner, District Educator
Training Update
The Advanced Rider Course (ARC) scheduled for June 4th is almost full. As of May 10th, there is room for two
more bikes. The Trike Rider Course (TRC) scheduled the same day, June 4th, has room for nine more trikes. If
you are interested in taking either of these classes, please get your registration and money mailed to me ASAP
to secure your spot in the class. Flyers are on our District website under the ‘Training’ tab. If you have any
questions, please call, or email me. Don’t miss out on this opportunity. Reminder: The grace period for the
Levels Program expires on June 30.
There will be a First Aid/CPR/AED class at the WY/NE/SD rally in Newcastle on Thursday afternoon, June 16th.
Also, at that rally, there will be a Co-Rider class as well as a trailering class. See attached flyers.
Get signed up for the Multi-District Rally Bowling Night at the 4 Corners Rally on Friday night, August 26th. It
is a “Handicapped” Tournament, and anyone can win! What does “handicapped” mean? The scores of your
first two games will be totaled up and a “handicap” number will be added. Your bowling “handicap” allows
you to compete against other bowlers with varying levels of skill and ability with an equal chance of winning.
A bowling “handicap” is a percentage of the difference between your average and a basis average. If you’ve
never bowled in a league, don’t worry, you may be the winner! Trophies will be awarded. See attached flyer
as to how to get signed up.

Remember … Safety Comes in Cans: I Can, You Can, WE All Can!
More on Altitude Sickness (Continued from April newsletter)
Following is a great medical article from the website: www.webmd.com titled
“Altitude Sickness: What to Know” that was Medically Reviewed by Sabrina
Felson, MD, on October 30, 2021
***************
Sometimes called “mountain sickness,” altitude sickness is a group of symptoms
that can strike if you walk or climb to a higher elevation, or altitude, too quickly.

Continued on page 6
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What Are the Types of Mountain Sickness? There are three levels of altitude sickness:
Acute mountain sickness (AMS) is the mildest form, and it’s very common. The symptoms can feel like a
hangover – dizziness, headache, muscle aches, nausea.
High-altitude pulmonary edema (HAPE) is a buildup of fluid in the lungs that can be very dangerous and even
life-threatening. This is the most common cause of death from altitude sickness.
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What Causes Altitude Sickness? The pressure of the air that surrounds you is called barometric or atmospheric
pressure. When you go to higher altitudes, this pressure drops and there is less oxygen available. If you live in a
place that’s located at a moderately high altitude, you get used to the air pressure. But if you travel to a place
at a higher altitude than you’re used to, your body will need time to adjust to the change in pressure. Any time
you go above 8,000 feet, you can be at risk for altitude sickness.

High-altitude cerebral edema (HACE) is the most
severe form of altitude sickness and happens
when there’s fluid in the brain. It, too, is lifethreatening, and you need to seek medical
attention right away.
What Are Altitude Sickness Symptoms?
You might have:
- Headache
- Fatigue and loss of energy
- Dizziness
- Shortness of breath
- Nausea
- Problems with sleep
-Vomiting
- Loss of appetite
Symptoms usually come on within 12 to 24 hours of
reaching a higher elevation and then get better within
a day or two as your body adjusts to altitude change.
If you have a more moderate case of altitude sickness,
your symptoms might feel more intense and not
improve with over-the-counter medications. Instead
of feeling better as time goes on, you’ll start to feel
worse. You’ll have more shortness of breath
and fatigue. You may also have: Loss of coordination
and trouble walking; Severe headache that doesn’t
get better with medication; A tightening in your chest
If you develop a severe form of altitude sickness like
HAPE or HACE, you might have:
- Confusion
- Inability to walk
- Shortness of breath even at rest
- A cough that produces a white
or pink frothy substance
- Coma
Who Gets Altitude Sickness? Anyone can develop
altitude sickness, no matter how fit, young, or
healthy they are -- even Olympic athletes can get it.
In fact, being physically active at a high elevation
makes you more likely to get it. Your chance of
getting altitude sickness depends on a few other
things: how quickly you move to a higher elevation,
how high you go up, the altitude where you sleep, and
other factors. Your risk also depends on where you
live and the altitude there, your age (young people
are more likely to get it), and whether you’ve had
altitude sickness before.
Having certain illnesses like diabetes or lung
disease doesn’t automatically make you more likely to
develop altitude sickness. People who have sickle cell
anemia, COPD, unstable angina, a high-risk
pregnancy, heart failure, or cystic fibrosis are less
likely to be able to tolerate the change in altitude. So
are people who have had recent heart attacks or
strokes.

How is Mountain Sickness Treated? If you get
a headache and at least one other symptom linked to
altitude sickness within a day or two of changing your
elevation, you might have altitude sickness. For mild
symptoms, you can try staying at your current altitude
to see if your body adjusts. Rest, keep warm, and have
plenty of liquids. Don’t go any higher until your
symptoms are completely gone.
If your symptoms are severe, or if mild symptoms
don’t go away in a couple of days or get worse, get to
a lower elevation as quickly as possible. Don’t exert
yourself. Get medical help. Your doctor might listen
to your chest with a stethoscope or take an X-ray of
your chest or an MRI or CT scan of your brain to look
for fluid.
To treat HACE, you might need a steroid called
dexamethasone. If you have HAPE, you will need
supplemental oxygen and may need medications, as
well as moving to a lower altitude.
How Can Altitude Sickness Be Prevented? The best
way you can lower your chance of getting altitude
sickness is through acclimatization. That means you let
your body slowly get used to the changes in air
pressure as you travel to higher elevations.
You’ll want to climb to higher altitudes gradually.
Going slowly helps your lungs get more air through
deeper breaths and allows more of your red blood
cells to carry oxygen to different parts of your body.
Some basic guidelines for acclimatization are:
Start your journey below 10,000 feet. If you have to fly
or drive somewhere that’s higher up, stop at one
destination that’s lower for at least a full day
before going any higher.
If you do fly or drive somewhere and can’t spend time
at lower elevations on the way, the drug acetazolamide can help speed up acclimatization.
If you walk, hike, or climb over 10,000 feet, only go up
an additional 1,000 feet per day. For every 3,000
feet you climb, rest at least a day at that height.
“Climb high and sleep low”: If you have to climb over
1,000 feet in a day, make sure you come back
down to a lower altitude to sleep.
Drink 3-4 quarts of water every day, and make sure
about 70% of your calories are coming from carbs.
Don’t use tobacco, alcohol, or medications such as
sleeping pills, especially for the first 48 hours.
Caffeine is OK if you normally drink it.
Don’t vigorously exercise for the first 48 hours.
Know how to identify the first signs of altitude
sickness. Move to a lower elevation right away if
you start to have these symptoms.
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Motorist Awareness

By Peter Keppler, District Motorist Awareness Officer
Mitigating Motorcycle Crashes and 2021 Crash Statistics
This article is an update with added statistics of our article in
the October 2017 District Newsletter which was based on a
guest column in the September 2017 AMA American
Motorcyclist Magazine by Tyler Dodson, an airline pilot and
instructor. Many of the points in Mr. Dodson’s article apply
to riders and what we can do to prevent or mitigate a crash.
Much of the following also applies to drivers needing to be
aware of motorcycles on the road.
In any crash, there exists a chain of evidence that can be
used to reconstruct the events that led to the mishap. This
evidence provides insights into how the chain could been
broken to prevent the crash. According to the NHTSA, more
than 40% of motorcycle crashes are single-vehicle incidents.
As motorcycle riders, we must continue to learn, whether by
reading articles, listening to other’s experiences, watching a
how-to on YouTube, trying something new or taking a riding
(ARC) class. We constantly have to improve our riding
techniques to achieve the highest levels of competence and
safety.
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The most important skill a rider must learn is situational
awareness – the recognition of all environmental, internal,
and external factors that affect a certain situation. (A key
aspect of our GWRRA Motorist Awareness Program is
conveying to the driving public that they must watch for and
be aware of motorcycles on the road and show them the
same respect as other vehicles.) After comprehending these
factors, one must react appropriately for a desired outcome.
Basically, you need to know what’s going on around you so
you can make the correct choice about what to do next.
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Following are some 2021 Colorado
motorcycle accident statistics from
NHTSA and Rocky Mountain Insurance
Information Association emphasizing the
importance of rider situational
awareness, riding with proper gear and
attitude, and motorist awareness of
motorcycles:
- Through June of 2021, motorcycle
fatalities were down 18% from 2020
which was a record year for
motorcycle deaths (59 deaths in 2021
compared to 72 in January – June
2020).
- Head-on and rear-end collisions are
the most common type of motorcycle
crashes (74%).
- Motorcycles account for 3% of
registered vehicles in Colorado;

-

-

As noted, the objective of the GWRRA
Motorists Awareness Program is to make
drivers more aware of motorcycles and
“share the road” in a respectful
manner. We all have a responsibility to
ride (and drive) in a safe manner that
respects the rights of all users. Stay
focused and set a good example! And
talk up motorist awareness every chance
you get!
We requested and Colorado Governor
Polis issued a Proclamation (attached)
declaring May as Motorcycle Awareness
Month.
Ride Like Your Life Depends on It!
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By learning how to recognize perceived
threats and risks before they become
real, and trapping and correcting errors,
we mitigate the chances of an
undesirable outcome. Maintaining good
situational awareness, knowing your
machines limits, and your own limits are
the keys.

-

however, they accounted for 23% of
traffic fatalities, 137 of the 622
traffic fatalities in 2020.
63% of motorcycle accident victims
were not wearing a helmet and 18%
had a bodily alcohol content above
the legal limit.
Colorado averages 10.3 motor vehicle
deaths per 100,000 population and
1.09 deaths per 100 million miles
traveled, compared to California that
averages 9.1 deaths per 100,000
population and 1.06 per 100 million
miles traveled.
Wyoming is the most dangerous state
for motor vehicle travel, with 25.4
deaths per 100,000 people.
No surprise, the most common
motorcycle accident injuries are
traumatic brain injury, fractures and
broken bones, spinal cord injuries,
internal organ damage, bleeding, and
bruising.
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Whether a single vehicle motorcycle
crash or a multiple-vehicle crash, most
incidents have the element of human
error. You can plan for external factors
and know your bike, but that means
nothing if you’re not in physical or
mental shape to make good decisions
while riding. Illness, fatigue, and
alcohol consumption all affect thinking,
performance, and reaction time.
Always insure you are ready to ride (or
drive).
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Chapter B – John & Barb Romans, Directors

From the Chapter B Directors’ Desk
Saturday, April 23rd, Duane and Kathleen Miller presented four of the GWRRA classroom classes in Grand
Junction under the watchful eye of Mike and Dorie Werner. Duane and Kathleen are getting certified as
instructors. Everyone who attended the classes said they had a great time and came away with more
knowledge. After the classes, Barbara and I joined Duane and Kathleen and most of the folks who had
attended the classes to have dinner at Fiesta Guadalajara with Mike and Dorie.
April 29th, three trikes and one bike headed to Moab for the Moab car show. There was a strong head wind
on I 70; I used almost a half-tank of gas in 56 miles to where we turned south at the Cisco exit. We made it
into the canyon on Highway 128 and the wind finally settled down. Eight of us stayed in two cabins at the
Sun Outdoors Arches Gateway RV Park. The cabins consisted of two double beds and a bunk bed, no indoor
plumbing, but they did have a TV and refrigerator. The restroom/shower house was close, but at 2:30 in
the morning it felt like it was a mile away. Next year it will be a motel room.
April 30th, thank you to Mike and Arlene Doss, Clarence and Sylvia Clark, Barbara Romans, Gary and Linda
Garren from Chapter Q, and a special thanks to Steve Urbach who made the trip to Moab early Saturday
morning in the cold and dark to meet up with the group. Sunshine and no wind, what a great time we had
at the Moab car show that had over 400 entrees. We entered our bikes and were able to park together. We
set up our table for Motorist Awareness anticipating a large crowd and, boy howdy, there was a crowd. We
talked to a lot of folks, handed out MAP flyers, swag, bumper stickers, coloring books, and candy for the
kids. We got a lot of positive feedback for being there.
That evening our group did some cruising on Main Street. It’s a tradition after the car show. A lot of old
cars, trucks, hot rods, and motorcycles paraded up and down Main Street. The spectators love it and so did
the Moab motorcycle cops. I think they handed out a few tickets. We saw Arlan and June Zeinstra from
Chapter B; what a blast! Barbara and I gave it up just before dark and headed back to our cabin, but the
Clarks and the Dosses stayed and kept cruising.
May 7th at the Chapter B gathering, we had a small group: nine B members and two guests we hope will join
Chapter B. Congratulations to Mike and Arlene Doss who made Level III and received their patches. We sold
a few tickets for our District quilt. I think everyone would like to win it. After a few more announcements
and the 50/50, we finished early. Our ride was the Ridgeway/Gateway loop. It was very windy, but some
folks still wanted to ride. Three trikes and our guests on two wheels headed to Delta and Montrose to pick
up four Q members. Our guests turned around in Montrose and headed back to GJ while the rest of us
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continued our journey. There were some pretty bad wind gusts when we got closer to Norwood. Three of Q
members stayed in Norwood and the rest continued onward. We were hoping to stop and eat at Blondie’s in
Naturita, but they have closed their doors for good. Thanks to Robert Neil who knew of a place in Nucla
called 5th Avenue Grill where we were able to eat. The food and service were great; it will be a new eating
destination for Chapter B in the future.
On to Gateway, we stopped at the store for a few minutes. Then down into the canyons. On the north side,
the waterfalls were flowing good in a couple of different spots. You can only see the waterfalls in late April
and May, then they’re gone. At Whitewater the wind was gusting and moving the trikes and bike around
bad. I was sure glad to get home. We are in training for the trip to the Newcastle Rally in Wyoming.

Chapter G – Phil & Lynn Bolduc, Directors

From the Chapter G Directors’ Desk
We are looking forward to the summer riding season and all it offers, with warm weather and the increase in
events that summer brings, like the 4 Corners Rally and Wing Ding. Members are making plans including
joining in the ride with Chris Toomer’s group to Wing Ding.
There was one very sad occurrence in our April Gathering: Chapter J, with no remorse, kidnapped our
mascot! Chapter G tasked our Special Ops Team to retrieve our mascot, Little G, and their mission was
timely and successful. Little G never misses a gathering, he’s a loyal chap.
We had two members step up for positions in the Chapter: Hugh Curley for Safety Coordinator and Inez
Scholbrock for Membership Enhancement Coordinator. That was all the more appreciated as they have been
Chapter Directors and held other roles in Chapter G.
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Our monthly Ride for Food is picking up more members as it warms up, and we are looking forward to
presenting our Howl at the Moon Ride in August this year, so it will be warmer than last year.
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Chapter I – Rich Wise, Director
Picture Not
Available

Chapter J – Les & Kathy Nyland, Directors

From the Chapter J Directors’ Desk
Recent events: Mike & Dorie Werner along with Bob Keller went up to Chapter G’s gathering and captured
their Mascot Grizz. But we didn’t have him very long as five members from Chapter G braved the rush hour
traffic, attended our May gathering and recovered Grizz.
We had a good turnout for the May 1st Chapter ride to the Gooseberry Patch Restaurant in Penrose for
brunch and then Skyline Drive. Skyline Drive is a short one lane one-way road with awesome views and
steep drop-offs on both sides. Four bikes and a trike from our group rode down and were met by a couple
from Cripple Creek, Canyon City, and a member from Penrose joined us for brunch.
Coming up we have the May Mystery dinner ride, Thom and Debbie Dahler are hosting this month. We will
meet at Rosie’s Diner Thursday, the 19th, at 5:15 pm. Kick stands up at 5:30 for a short ride to the
restaurant; reservation is for 6:30.
We have a couple of Chapter rides coming up:
May 21st -- Garden of the Gods & Western Museum of Mining.
June 10th - Highway of Legends/AR Mitchell Museum of Western Art.
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Come have breakfast with us at Rosie’s Diner (Iliff and Blackhawk behind Applebee’s) on Saturday mornings.
Most show up between 7:40 and 8:00 am, orders are taken about 8:00. Currently, we have a table in the
room on the west side of the building. Disclaimer: This is a friendly gathering only, not an official Chapter
event.
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Anyone needing an ARC or TRC should look for the June 4th class flyers in our District newsletter.
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Chapter Q – Gary & Linda Garren, Directors

From the Chapter Q Directors’ Desk
April 2nd, there were eight members of Chapter Q who went to Chapter B’s meeting in Grand Junction.
After the meeting, we joined Chapter B in a scavenger hunt ride. The ride took us through an area of Grand
Junction that we normally don’t travel, and then we headed south toward Delta and again we went through
different routes that we normally don’t travel all the time looking for the items for the scavenger hunt. It
was a lot of fun.
April 21st was our Mystery Dinner Ride. Chris Lindel was the leader and took us on a short ride through
the county of Montrose and then off to dinner at Mi Mexico. No one knew where we were going to dine.
April 23rd was our first ride of the season. We took back roads through Delta County stopping at Zach’s
Barbeque for lunch in Hotchkiss which is always excellent. Weather was a bit chilly. There were even some
snowflakes in Montrose before we started the ride, but it did not last long. Roads were dry.
April 30th – May 1st was the Moab, Utah, Car Show. We joined Chapter B in promoting motorcycle awareness.
It was enjoyable spending time with Chapter B. We experienced strong winds from Grand Junction back to
Montrose, but the trike handled the winds without problems, and we returned home safely.
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Looking forward to more rides in May.
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A Big THANK YOU to our Colorado District Sponsors!
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Upcoming District Events
June 16-18: Wyoming/Nebraska/South Dakota Rally, Newcastle, WY; flyer attached
June 28 – July 2, 2022: Wing Ding, Shreveport, LA; flyer and registration attached
Aug. 6: Chapter G Howl at the Moon Ride
Aug. 26-28, 2022: Four Corners Rally, Ignacio, CO, flyer attached
Sept. 10: Chapter Q “Back to the 50s” Fundraiser
Oct. 1: Chapter J Fall Festival Fundraiser; Quilt drawing (CTs have tickets)
Nov. (?): Chapter G Turkey Bingo Fundraiser

COLORADO DISTRICT TEAM
Directors
Assistant Director
Senior Treasurer
Rider Educator
Ride Coordinator
Senior Motorist Awareness
University Training
Membership Enhancement
MFA Coordinators
Webmasters
Editor
Photographer

Rich & Linda Fuller (CO-Q)
Chris Toomer (CO-J)
April Hansen (CO-J)
Mike Werner (CO-J)
Chris Toomer (CO-J)
Peter Keppler (CO-J)
Duane Miller (CO-B)
Pat Andrews (CO-Q)
Mike & Dorie Werner (CO-J)
Jim & Janet Wohlford (CO-J)
April Hansen ( CO-J)
John Romans (CO-B)

Wyoming GWRRA

COLORADO CHAPTER DIRECTORS
CO-B – Grand Junction
CO-G – Fort Collins
CO-I – Colorado Springs
CO-J – Aurora
CO-Q – Montrose

John & Barb Romans
Phil Bolduc
Rich Wise
Les & Kathy Nyland
Gary & Linda Garren

rnlwing@gmail.com
ctoomer@comcast.net
pahkwing95@aol.com
goldwinger2@hotmail.com
ctoomer@comcast.net
petekeppler@aol.com
chapterbgwrra@gmail.com
patndave73@gmail.com
goldwinger2@hotmail.com
mrjameswohl@comcast.net
pahkwing95@aol.com
jnbroma@bresnan.net

District Directors Steve & Amy Hodges
WY-A (Gillette) Randy & Carmen Sinclair
WY-B (Cheyenne) Larry & Barbara Kuzma
WY-E (Sheridan) Debbie & Jay Ralston

2021 GWRRA Team Contact List
JereGood@aol.com
floridadd@msn.com
tom.renee11@gmail.com
ironsline3414@gmail.com
frankj64155@yahoo.com
lorriemthomas@aol.com
mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com
james.clayson@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
alboveri@gmail.com
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University Directors
Membership Enhancement Dirs.
Motorist Awareness Directors
Directors of Finance
Rider Education Directors
Overseas Directors

Jere & Sherry Goodman
Bob & Nan Shrader
Tom & Renee Wasluck
John & Shawn Irons
Frank & Sharon Jackson
Lorie Thomas & Dan Clark
Dan & Mary Costello
James & Freida Clayson
Randall & Janet Drake
Susan & George Huttman
Allesandro Boverie & Mariarosa Bruzzone

Page

GWRRA Directors
Directors’ Assistants

6

7

MDJAMS TRAINING

along with

and the Districts of Wyoming and Nebraska/South Dakota

Will be hosting Adult First Aid/CPR/AED Class

WHEN:

WHERE:

COST:
RSVP:

Thursday, June 16, 2022
Class 1pm -6 pm
Class is the evening before the Rally begins on Friday, June 17
WY/NE/SD District Rally
Newcastle Convention Center
Newcastle WY 82701
$35.00 per student
**MUST Pre-Register with payment by June 4, 2022**
**CLASS SIZE is LIMITED**

For more information or questions, please contact: Dorie Werner (WY District Educator)
Cell 303-434-5243
goldwinger2@hotmail.com
TO REGISTER FOR THE CLASS COMPLETE & SUBMIT THE FORM BELOW
…………………………………………………………CUT HERE…………………………………………………………
HSI ADULT FIRST AID/CPR/AED REGISTRATION (Please Print)
Your Name___________________________________________GWRRA #_______________
Phone______________________________ Email __________________________________
Total Amount Enclosed ________________ DO NOT SEND CASH
Make Checks Payable to: GWRRA WYOMING DISTRICT
Mail Completed Registration and Payment to:
Dorie Werner
3420 W. Edgemore Place
Sheridan, CO 80110

CO-RIDER SEMINAR
This Seminar is required every 3 years for the Co-Rider to advance/stay
current in the Rider Ed Levels Program

When:

Friday June 17, 2022
6:30p – 7:30p
This Seminar is at the WY/NE/SD District Rally

Where:

Newcastle Convention Center
22918 Hi-Way 85
Newcastle, WY 82701

Cost:

FREE

TRAILERING SEMINAR

When:

Friday June 17, 2022
6:30p – 7:30p
This Seminar is at the WY/NE/SD District Rally

Where:

Newcastle Convention Center
22918 Hi-Way 85
Newcastle, WY 82701

Cost:

FREE

Shreveport, Louisiana, June 28 - July 2, 2022
Shreveport Convention Center, 400 Caddo St. Shreveport, LA 71101

REGISTER TODAY! SIMPLY MAIL OR FAX YOUR COMPLETED FORM
Contact Member Services at 1-800-843-9460 with any questions.
Please visit www.wing-ding.org & click “REGISTRATION” at the top of page.
TRADE SHOW OPENS JUNE 29, SEE EVENT SCHEDULE FOR MORE INFO!

RIDER’S NAME: ___________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ________________
CO-RIDER’S NAME: ________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ________________
MAILING ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
CITY/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________COUNTRY:_____________________
HOME PHONE: _________________________ ALTERNATE PHONE: _________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
 YES! I would like to opt-in for mobile text alerts! Cell: _____________________
to receive mobile Updates immediately teXt "WinG DinG" to (US) 855-909-1367 or (CDN) 833-545-0669
PREREGISTRATION: (Postmarked before May 26, 2022)
Number of Life Members

x $20 = $

Number of Members

x $40 = $

Number of Nonmembers

x $50 = $

Full registration includes:
•
•
•
•

LATE: (Postmarked May 26 - June 9, 2022)
Number of Life Members

x $22 = $

Number of Members

x $45 = $

Number of Nonmembers

x $55 = $

Children 15 and under at the time of the event are admitted free.
Cancellations in writing must be received at the Home Oﬃce on
or before June 9, 2022, and are subject to a $15 processing fee.
No refunds for meal functions, Grand Prize Tickets, 50/20-15-105 Tickets, Poker Run, Bike Show, T-shirts or Polos will be given
after June 9, 2022. No telephone or verbal cancellations will be
accepted.
Please note, only registered delegates may participate in Wing
Ding functions, activities and events! You will receive a confirmation
via email 24-48 hours after your registration is processed. Please
visit our website for hotel and camping information. Armbands,
tickets, T-shirts or any other items purchased will be available for
pickup beginning the day prior to Wing Ding in the registration area
(see website for hours and location).
Day Pass: (sold on-site only) $22 per person, $15 GWRRA Members
Day pass fee includes the following:
•
•

One-day pass to indoor Trade Show
One-day access to Demo Rides on all participating
manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities! - Tuesday 6/28
Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tuesday 6/28
4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 6/29
4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating
manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
Access to Seminars and Parades
Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Access to free Evening Entertainment Event
Optional dinner and priority seating prior to free
Entertainment Event
Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and other
ticketed events
Numbered armband for chance at thousands of
dollars in great prizes
Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other
performances
Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR
classes and more

FAX or MAIL this form to:
GWRRA Member Services
P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450
800-843-9460 or 623-581-2500 (Local)
Fax: 877-348-9416
Register online at: www.wing-ding.org

RIDER EDUCATION COURSES
The number and availability of courses is dependent upon the number of participants. You will be notified of your class time and location as soon as
possible. Note: Certification cost is per bike!*

CLASS
ARC

DESCRIPTION

HOURS

ATTENDEE('S) NAME(S)

Experience advanced techniques in turning, maximum braking, and swerving plus mental and situational strategies in
GWRRA’s own Advanced Rider Course. Co-Riders welcome.

3 class
5 range

The GWRRA ARC for those who have PREVIOUSLY
COMPLETED the ARC. Includes discussions at the beginning
of the course and between exercises.

5 range

Experience advanced techniques of riding with a sidecar as
well as situation strategies and accident avoidance tactics.

3 class
4 range

Learn advanced trailering techniques and strategies for safe
and enjoyable travel. Motorcycles only—no trikes or sidecars
please.

3 class
5 range

This course teaches advanced riding skills for the trike rider
such as maximum braking, swerving and turning.

3 class
5 range

TRIKE/
TRAILER

This course combines the Trike Rider Course (TRC) with some
guided practice in backing a trailer.

3 class
5 range

TRC-R

The GWRRA TRC-R for those who have PREVIOUSLY 5.5 range
COMPLETED the TRC. Includes discussions at the beginning
RIDER
of the course and between exercises.

RIDER

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

# of bikes
$ per bike
class total

$50

CO-RIDER

ARC-R

RIDER
CO-RIDER

SIDECAR

RIDER
CO-RIDER

TRAILERING

RIDER
CO-RIDER

TRC

RIDER
CO-RIDER
RIDER

CO-RIDER

CO-RIDER

CPR /
FIRST AID

This course is designed to teach and certify you in the
basic principles of CPR and First Aid.

4 class

# of bikes
$ per person $50
class total

NAME
NAME

COURSE TOTAL $

*$20 refund. Visit the Rider Education booth after course completion

TICKETED EVENTS

EVENT APPAREL

OPENING CELEBRATION BREAKFAST

official event t-shirt

embroidered polo shirt

Wednesday, June 29, 2021

qty

qty

DETAILS COMING SOON

CORPORATE SPONSOR EVENING EVENT

size
sm
med
l
xl
xxl
3xl
4xl

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

price
$15
$15
$15
$15
$17
$17
$20

total
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Thursday June 30, 2021

DETAILS COMING SOON

price
$30
$30
$30
$30
$35
$37
$40

total
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

$

Must be present to win
Drawings held at closing ceremonies

PRIZE TICKETS
GRAND PRIZE

GWRRA DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENT

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Event Apparel Total

Wednesday, June 29, 2021

DETAILS COMING SOON

size
sm
med
l
xl
xxl
3xl
4xl

GRAND 50/20-15-10-5

qty # of tickets price total qty # of tickets price total
5 tickets
$15 =
18 tickets
$10 =
10 tickets
$20 =
54 tickets
$20 =
126 tickets $40 =
20 tickets
$30 =
40 tickets

$50 =

prize ticket total

$

PEOPLE'S CHOICE BIKE SHOW

includes a souvenir pin

# of bikes

bike show total

price per bike

x

$10

=

$

GRAND TOTAL $

ENCLOSED:

Check

Money Order

Please send check or money order in equivalent U.S. funds. All others
will be returned to sender for adjustment. Please do not send cash.

CHARGE MY:  M/C  VISA AMEX Discover
In accordance with federal regulations, some prizes may be subject to
up to 25% federal withholdings payable prior to receipt.

Number: ____________________________________
Exp. ________ Signature: _____________________

https://gwrra-4cornersrally.org/online-registration/
Sky Ute Casino Resort offers 24 spaces (3 of
which are ADA accessible) for your RV trip!
Included with the spaces are water, sewer and
hookups for 20, 30 and 50 amps. Amenities
include access to the pool, fitness center,
showers, laundry facilities and Wi-Fi.
All spaces are $50 per night plus tax (excludes
blackout dates).
Please Note: only manufactured RV’s & Campers that are no more than 15 years old are allowed to rent a space in the park. Pop-up tent
style campers are NOT allowed.

Multi-District Rally at Sky Ute Casino,
August 26 — 28, 2022.
Rally & Room Registration is OPEN.
ASK FOR GOLD WING RATE
Find ALL information and Registration here:
https://gwrra-4cornersrally.org/
Friends for Fun, Safety, and Knowledge

State Flowers & Logos
from the Host Districts!

Only $25! Get your order(s) in now!!!
Send a check to GWRRA AZ District Treasurer Chris Mehling with Tee shirt
& the size needed in the check’s memo section.
Chris Mehling
4128 West Irma Lane
Glendale AZ 85308

Friends for Fun, Safety, and Knowledge

4 Corners Multi-District Rally Bowling Night
Sponsored by the COLORADO District
Friday Night August 26th starting at 7:30pm
Price per bowler $20.00 (includes shoes)
**Pre-Registration Required** Limited to the first 36 registered bowlers
Three games, plus extra special games (see below)
All are welcome to play, you don’t need to know how to bowl, it’s a handicap tournament
**Trophy and prize money for top three Bowlers will be presented Closing Ceremonies**

3-6-9
 Get a strike in the 3rd, 6th AND 9th FRAME, get a gift card of your choice

Poker
 Get a strike or spare in a frame, pick a card
 Best five card Poker hand wins cash
50/25/25
 Will receive two RED tickets with entry
 Can buy more tickets for 2 for $1.00
 Drawing to be held at end of third game

Strike Pot
 Will receive two BLUE tickets with entry.
 Can buy more tickets for 2 for $1.00
 Will draw for 2 tickets in the third game. If your ticket is drawn, roll a strike get HALF the cash
 No strike thrown, we will redraw and try again till someone gets a strike, and wins the cash

______________________________________________________________________________
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
______________________________________________________________________________
Name___________________________________________________GW #_________________
Name___________________________________________________GW #_________________
$20.00 x _____Bowlers = $ ____________
Make checks payable to:
COLORADO DISTRICT
Send form and check to:
Michael Werner
3420 W. Edgemore Place
Sheridan, CO 80110

American Indian Quilt Drawing
This washable quilt created by Barbara Bunker of Chapter G
measures 68 inches by 79 inches. The embroidery features
American Indians and has Kokopelli in the border.
Drawing Date: The ticket winning this quilt will be drawn on
Saturday, October 1, 2022, at the Chapter J Fall Festival.
You do not need to be present to win.
Price: Five Dollars ($5.00) per ticket.

Proceeds from this drawing benefit the Colorado
District of the Gold Wing Road Rider Association.

